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A GLANCE AT IRELAND.

frtw an (rational CorrttpondenU

Kili.arnet, Ireland, June 12, 1871. .

Our party of five reaohed Qaeenstowu on
lre 8d Inst, on the Onnard steamer Cuba,
After a pleasant and short passage of nine
days. We found this season the most

ti..v for coming over, and the opinion
of many of our passengers who had crossed
the big pond twenty to forty times was, that
they never had a more delightful voyage.
Think of old times, when a ship would be
sixty and eighty days enduring buflfetinga
from Neptune. We had very little really
rough weather, though the vessel rolled con-

siderably, and the racks had to be kept on the
cabin tables most of the time.

The transfer from the steamer to the tug
and thence to the railway station occupied
about two hours, and our ride to Cork was a
short one. We went about the town in a
jaunting-car- , and saw everything of interest.
We visited Blarney Castle, but did not kiss
the far-fam- "Blarney stone," as its appear-
ance was not at all inviting. We found a
beautiful country, as far as surface and pro-

ductions are concerned; but I must oonfess
the inhabitants are very squalid and far from
prepossessing. The Imperial Hotel at Cork

. vr&s quite comfortable, and the quality of food
very good, although the variety was small,
and charges for meals, separately, about the
Bame as with you in Philadelphia, from
seventy-fiv- e cents to a dollar for breakfast or
dinner.

We left for this place in the afternoon train
of tie Mb, making a long stay at Mallow,
and running very slowly all the time. We
paid what they call first-clas- s fare, but the
cars were very dirty, and the racks were so
contracted they could not accommodate our
small baggage, satchels and bundles. It
seemed singular to be locked in, and in this
warm weather the cars are very close, and
what people do who are sick on the journey,
i s more than I can imagine. The engineers
on the locomotives have no covering what-

ever over them, and they, with their firemen,
have to take the full foroe of all storms, as
well as the scorching sun, which must be a
great discomfort. There cannot be the least
objection to having the same protection from
the weather that our engineers have, except
that it is too progressive, and foreigners will
not take pattern from us. Tho locomotives
were all very light, and could not possibly
draw one of the heavy trains that are daily
run on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Such things as palace and drawing-roo- m

cars, or sleeping-car- s, are unknown here; so
we shall not travel any at night if we can
avoid it.

Many of the passenger coaches have cast-iro- n

wheels with spokes, and as the wheels
are quite large, the cars present a curious ap-

pearance, being so high from the ground.
However, they say the roads in England and
on the Continent are much superior in most
respects to ours in the United States. Nous
verrons I

Our hotel here is supposed to be something
extra, as the Prince of Wales once stayed here
a whole week. The waiters wear nice white
gloves at dinner every day, as if at a dress
party, and our table d'hote keeps us seated
two mortal hours. We would a little rather
prefer the American style (though we do not
admire bolting our food in backwoods
fashion), and we could improve our time in
sight-seein- g, as we shall try to do in the future.
This house is supported almost entirely by
Americans. The drivers all say there are
ten of our countrymen to one Englishman,
and our stay here so far has proved it. The
ladies of our party are able to walk much
farther than they could at home, accomplish-
ing many miles a day on foot, and if they
keep on improving they will make an ante-
prandial tour of our new Fairmount Park on
our return to Philadelphia. Of course most
if not all of the churches here are the Roman
Catholic, though the Church of England
may have a few adherents. The majorityjot
the population seem to be priest-ridde- n.

Workmen here get but one shilling
twenty-tw-o cents per day, and not steady
labor at that, and all I have seen are anxi-

ous to go to America, the "Land o' Liberty,"
of which they have curious and often ridiou-lou- s

ideas. None of them object to receiv-
ing shillings as fast as yon can hand them
oat. Every one of whom you may ask a
question seems to expect some gratuity, and
our funds would soon give out If we acceded
to all demands upon our purse. This we are
prepared for, as it is the experience of all
European travellers.

The lords about here are two in number,
and own about ten miles in every direction.
The woods and lakes are full of game and
fish, but no one can hunt or fish without ex-

press permission, which is not easily ob-

tained. The tenants live in good cottages,
and seem to be well satisfied, but the mass of
the people live in the most abjeot misery, in
mud cottages or huts, thatched with straw,
no floors but mother ear in, and often not
even a chair. No wonder they want to emi
grate to our country, where their condition
could not be worse, but must be vastly
unproved.

It is not dark here till nearly 10 o'clock at
night, tnd it is light again at half-pa- st two in
the morning, so that if we could only afford
to do with Baron Humboldt's few hours of
sleep, we should nave time to see a great
deal more.

We anticipate much pleasure among the
lakes of Killarney, which we have read and
heard so much about, and I will send you a
description of them in another letter.

We design going from here to Dublin and
to remain there a day or two, then to Belfast
and the Giant's Causeway, and Londonderry
perhaps, then eoross the channel to Greenock
up the Clyde to Glasgow, and oa to EUa
Lurb, aud so by rail to London. W. K.

Is a Jolly-bo- at helped along by four roar of
JantMerr

ThnmftH .TefTprenn and f irtln Van Purun
bavetceulhe only men in the history of this
com try w bo have been Governor of States,
b'.ifii ri f fiit-il,u- s foreign u.UMonn, bead ot
Cabinets, and Presidents.
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TIIE ART MYSTIC,
from. Iht Pall Hall Gazttt.

There are some preposterous things in this
world, which thongb.Jwe hardly know how to
treat them seriously, yet have about them
some element which checks the feeling of
mirth with which we are at first tempted to
regard them. An exhibition of drawings re-

cently opened in Bond street, under the title
of "Spirit Drawings in Water Colors," is of
this sort. On first entering the room, and
on first opening the catalogue, the inclina-
tion of any person possessed of ordinary
powers of perception must be to regard the
whole thing as an outrageousbsurdity; but
a feeling of something almost akin to distress
is not long in succeeding to this first emo
tion, so tbat the mind of a visitor to the ex
hibition is alternately occupied by sad and
ludicrous images daring the whole of his stay
in this gallery of painful absurdities.

The "spirit drawings in water-colors- " ex
hibited at the "New British Gallery" in Old
Bond street are one hundred and fifty-fiv- e in
number, and consist entirely of curves and
flourishes in all sorts of colors, mostly very
bright ones, interspersed with certain threads
of white tracery, of the finest and most elabo
rate kind, in lines as tbin and intricate as the
weavings of a cobweb. In all these one hun
dred and fifty-fiv- e drawings there appears to
be no attempt to reproduce distinctly any
object of which mortals nave cognizance.
Here and there are certain torms which re
motely resemble leaves, and now and then
there is faintly shadowed forth what may be
supposed to represent some unknown fruit
dimly Bnggestive of a ripe fig of Biobdingnag
proportions; but for the most part the draw
ings consist of an infinite variety of curved
lines which, like the tale told by an idiot,
"signify nothing."

What are these "spirit drawings" like?
They are a little like seaweed, a little like
feathers, a little like an anatomical prepara-
tion in a bottle at the College of Sargeons.
They remind one, moreover, of some of the
maddest of William Blake's designs, and of
the later whirligigs of Turner. What is most
strange about them, perhaps, is that they are
executed with great show of elaboration, the
curves are drawn with exceeding care, the
colors, which are brilliant in the extreme and
not inharmonious in arrangement, are deli
cately laid on, while over all and interwoven
with all is a sort of network of white lines of
the most extraordinary fineness, which remind
one of spun glass and of gossamer, and (tell
it not in Uatb; ever so little of boiled vermi-
celli.

Judging by the statements contained in the
catalogue published by the artist a lady
through whose mediumship these drawings
have come into existence, they have each and
ail a distinct and separate meaning. Thus,
while one will be designated a "Blossom from
a bpirit Home, another will be entitled the
"Monogram of Mrs. Guppy," and yet another.
the "Spiritual Crown of the Rev. Richard
Chermside." The spiritual crowns are nume
rous throughout the collection. Besides those
of her MajeFty the Queen and the late Prince
Consort described at great length in the
catalogue there are among others the
spiritual crowns of Daniel D. Home, Esq.,
and of Miss Houghton herself, the
lady by whose hand spiritually guided
of course all these drawings have been
executed. There are also the flowers, plants,
and fruits of various individuals who are
mentioned by name in the collection. There
is, for instance, the "Flower of William
Borer," the "Plant of Sidney Alexander
Houghton, and the "Fruit of Mary War-rand- ,"

any one of which might, as it appears
to the uninitiated eye, do duty for either of
the others, or, if need were, for the "Flower
of William Shakespeare, " whioh in turn
might serve, as it would seem, for that of
Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy or Bartolomeo
Esteban Murillo, both of whom are here
represented by means ofBpiritual botany, as
are also "Franz Anton Mesmer," "William
Blake, the artist," and, most surprising of
jumbles, Archbishop Whateley, of logical
celebrity.

But perhaps the most curious feature con
nected with this amazing exhibition is the
mixture of what is praotical and common
place with what is sublime and mystical, evi
dence of which meets one at every turn.
The explanatory pamphlet which is sold in
the gallery abounds in such evidence, but no
where is it displayed in a more oomioal form
than in tne concluding section, in which the
symbolism of color is treated of: a list of
colors described by the conventional names
conferred by the artists colorman being
given on one side of the page, with the
qualities of whioh each tint is supposed to be
symbolical on the other. From this list we
gain much valuable information, learning,
among otnertningB, tnat yellow ochre repre-
sents "delicacy of mind;" purple lake, "power
of appreciating the great and good in others;
mixed green fcamboce and Prussian blue).
fredhnessof soul; sepia, "nursing powers; "and
brown madder, "adjustingness of mind"
whatever that may be. Truly, we live in an
ge of wonderful discoveries, and surely

"these are or them.

MILLINERY.
B 8. B. D I L L O 1jyjr
NOS. 833 AND 831 SOUTH STREET,

FANCY AND MOURNING MILLINERY, CRAPE
VEILS.

Ladles' and Misses' Crape, Felt, Gimp, Hair, Satin,
811k, Straw and Velvets, Hats and Bonnets, French
Flowers, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Crapes, Laces,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Sashes, Ornaments1
and all kinds of Millinery Goods.

lOfc.
4kTKICE Of ICB LOW ENOUGH TO SATISFY

1 ALL."
"BE SURE KNICKERBOCKER IS ON TAB

WAGON."
KNICKERBOCKER ICE COMPANY.

THOS. E. CAH ILL, President?
E. P. KEnStiOW,
A. HUNT. Treasurer.
E. H. CORNELL, Secretary.
T. A. UKNDKV, Superintendent.

Principal Office,
NO. 3B WALNUT Street, Philadelphia.

Branch Offices and Depots,
North Pennsylvania Railroad and Master Street
Ridge Avenue and Willow street.
Willow Street Wharf, Delaware avenue.
Twenty-secon- d and Hamilton streets.
Ninth Street and Washington avenue.
Pine Street Wharf, ScbuylklU.
No, 4833 Main Street, Oermantown.
No. si North Second street, Camden, N. J., and
Cape May. New Jersev.

1671. Prices for Families, Offices, eto. 18TL
s ponnas dally, 60 cents per week.

18 " 6B " "
16 " 80 M

80 " " sfi
Half bushel or forty pounds, 80 cents each de

livery. K3Ot

SAXON CREEfJ,
la Brighter, will not Fade, Costs Leas than an? oth

because It will Paint twice as much surface.
OLD BY ILL DEALERS IN

PAINTS.
10HN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER-f-l

chants and Manufacturers of i:oubsuga Tick- -
, eic, tvc., 4u. vuiMbi puuet, i uaaaei.nli (a

PROPOSALS.
"PROPOSALS FOR MATERIA L8 TO "BE
J. SUPPLIED TO THE NAVY YARTiS

UNDER TDK COGNIZANCE OF THE
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND
REPAIR. j

Navt Department. 1 i

Bureau ot Cokstrcctios and Rbpair, i

WASHINGTON, V. Kj., JUnO O, loll. . I I

Sealed proposals to famish Timber and other
materials for the Navy for the fiscal year end- -!

inn June 80, 1872, will be received at this Bu-
reau until 12 o'clock M. of the 80th of Jnne
instant, at which time the bids will be
opened.

me proposals must do addressed to tne
Chief of the Bureau of Construction and
Repair. Navy Department, Washington, and
must be endorsed " Proposals for Timber,
etc., for the Navy, that they may be dis-
tinguished from ordinary business letters.

To prevent confusion, and facilitate the open-
ing of the bids, parties bidding for supplies at
several yards will enclose their bids in separate
envelopes, each indorsed with the nana of Hie
yard for which the bid is made.

rrintea schedules lor sucn classes a9 parties
deal In and intend to bid for, together with
Instructions to bidders, Riving the forms of pro-
posal, of guarantee, and of certificate of guaran-
tors, with printed forms of offer, will be fur-
nished to such persons as desire to bid, on ap-
plication to the Commandants of the respective
Navy Yards, and those of all the yards on
application to the Bureau.

ine commandant ot eacn xsavy iara, ana mo
purchasing Paymaster for each station, will
have a copy of the schedules of the other yards,
for examination only, in order that persons who
intend to bid may judge whether it is desirable
to make application for any of the classes of
those yards.

The proposals must te for the whole of a
class, but tne Department reserves the right to
reduce the whole class, should the interest of
the Government require it, before the execution
of the contract. All applications for informa-
tion, or for the examination of samples, must
be made to the Commandants of the respective
yards.

l he proposal must be accompanied nr a cer
tificate from the Collector of Internal Revenue
for the district in which the bidder resides, that
be has a license to deal in the articles for which
he nroooses: and. bv direction of Hie DevarU
mem, bias or otters trtit oe received only trom
parlies who are bona fide dealers in, or manu
facture s of, the articles they ojter to furnish.
The guarantors must becertified by the Assessor
of Internal Revenue for the district in which
they reside.

The contract will be awarded to the person
who makes the lowest bid and gives the guar
antee required by law, the Navy Department,
however, reserving the right to reject the lowest
bid, or any which It may deem exorbitant.

Sureties in the full amount will be required to
sign the contract, and their responsibility must
be certified to the satisfaction of the Navy De-
partment.

As additional security twenty per centum will
be withheld from the amount of the bills until
the contracts shall have been completed, and
eighty per centum of the amount of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the Commandants of
tne respective yards, win oe paid by tne ray- -
master of the station designated in the contract,
or, 11 none is specified, by the raymaster ot the
station nearest the vara where the goods are
delivered, within ten days after the warrant for
the same shall have been passed by the Secretary
of the Treasury.

me classes oi tnis isureau are numbered ana
designated as follows:

No. l. White Uak Logs: no. z, white oas
Keel Pieces: No. 3. white Oak Curved Timber:
No. 7, Yellow Pine Logs; No. 8, Yellow Pine
Beams Oregon Pine Beams at Mare Island
Yard; No. 9, Yellow Pine Mast Timber Oregon
Pine Mast Timber at Mare island iard: No. 11.
White Pine Logs: No. 12, White Pine Mast
Timber; No. 13, White Pine Plank Board- s-
Sugar Pine Boards at Mare Island Yard; No.
10, wnite Asn, .im, ueecn wane asq,
Redwood at Mare Island Yard; No. 16, White
Ash Oars; No. 18, Black Walnut, Mahogany,
Maple. Cherry; No. 22, Cypress, Cedar; No.
23, Black Spruce; No. 24, White Oak Staves
and Headings; No. 25, Llgnnmvitae; No.
30. Ingot Copper; No. 83. Wrought Iron,
round and square; No. S3, Wrought
Iron, Mat; No. 84, iron, plate; No. 85,
Steel; No. 37. Iron Spikes; No. 38, Iron Wrought
Nails; No. 89, Iron Cut Nails; No. 42, Lead, pipe,
sheet; No. 48. Zinc: no. 44, Tin; No. 45. solder;
No. 48, Locks, Hinges, Bolts, ot brass and iron;
No. 49, Screws, of brass and iron; No. 50, Files;
No. 51, Augers; No. 52, Tools for ship stores;
No. 53, Tools for use in yard and shops; No. 54,
Hardware; No. 56. White Lead; No. 57, Zinc
Paints; No. 58, Colored Paints, Dryers; No. 59,
Linseed Oil; No. bO, varnish, Spirits Turpen-
tine: No. 63. Sperm and Lard Oil; No. 64. Tal
low, Soap; No. eo, fisn uii; jso. oa, Glass; NO.
69. Brushes; No. 70, Dry Goods for upholstering;
jno. 71. stationery; no. ra, urucioies; no. in.
&hip Chandlery; No. 74, Acids; No. 75, Resin,
Pitch. Crude Turpentine; No. 77. Belting. Pack
ing; No. 78, Leather, pump rigging, lacing; No.
80. Junk: No. 85. Anthracite Coal: No. 8(1. Semi- -
bituminous Coal; No. 87, Bituminous Coal; No.
So. Charcoal; jno. oa, wooa.

The following are the classes, by the num
bers, required at the respective navy yards:

XT 1Q IK 1Q OO (JO Q'J QO 41 4Q Ad Kl K1iUfi jo, ACT, 1U, W, W, 3 S, --Z J, Ti. JV, fL,
52, 53, 54, 66, 58, 59, 60, 63, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74,
78, So, S7, 88..

C 1 AKU&3 1 U W iN .
Nos. 1, 7. 13. 15, 16, 18, 22, 24, 25, 33, 83, 84.

85, 37, 88, 89, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54,
56, 58, 60, 63, 64, 65, 68, 6y, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 78,
83, 85, 87, 88.

BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1. 7, 11, 13, 15, 16, 18, 23, 23, 24, 25, 32,

83, 87, 43, 51, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 68, 69,
70, 71, 73, 74, ou, BJ), o, S.

PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 7, 9, 32, 83, 63, 71. 85, 87.

WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 3, 7, 11, 12, 13, 15, 18, 23, 30, 83, S3, 84,

85, 37, 88, 39, 42, 43, 44, 45, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53,
53, 54, 56, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72,
73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 85, 87, 88, 89.

NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 7. 9, 13, 15. 18, 22. 23, 24. 83, 39, 48.

DO, 53, 58, 59, OU, 63, 70, 71, 73, 77, 85, 87.
AlAKrj 1SLAN1J.

Nos. 2, 8. 9. 18. 15. 18. 22. 33. S3. S4. 85. 37.
88, 89, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 67, 58,
69, 60, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 87,
So, ooiawit

NOTICE. SEALED PROPOSALS, INDORSED
for furnishing the Public Schools

the nndemlgned at the office of th Board or Publlo
Education. & E. corner SIXTH and ADELPUI
Streets, from shippers and miners only (pursuant to
an ordinance of Councils), until SATURDAY, Jane
84, 1871, till IS o'clocs M.

The proposals, which will Include the storage of
me coai, must do tor separate aistriots, as fol-
lows :
First dist., comprising 1, S, 8, i, and ssth wards.
Second e, 7, 8, and tth
Third " 6. 11. 12. and 13th t
Fourth " 10, 14, 16, 20, and 20th If
Fifth 18, IT, 18, 19, aud swtu
Slith 8l8t
Seventh " M 81 It
tlghth " I 83d It
Mutn (( 84 and 87th
Trnth I tutu

Tkuf. kill tA 1VA MlinfPArf .11 a n .1 atnna
and the ton 8240 pounds, Each and every ton of
said coal shall be weighed at the place of delivery.
in the presence of a proper person to be deputed by
eacn sectional ooara an weiguer (Buoieci to tne ap
proval of tne committee n buppues). who shall
seep an accurate account of each load of coal de
livered, Its exact weight as ascertained by oorreot
scales ; and no bill shall be approved for such coal
unlets an affidavit of the weigher shall accompany
such bill. settlDur forth by what contractor the coal
was delivered, the date of delivery of each load, the
number or tons and tne quality or coal delivered,
and whether welehed at the place of delivery.

Proposals will be received at the same time for
Kindling Wood and Charcoal that may be re
quired.

By order Committee on Supplies.
U. W. HALLIWELL,

A 12eod U 14 Secretary.

I L 8 O N ' 8w
CARPET OLEAHINS

ESTABLISHMENT,
4 1 8m No. il South SEYENTEENl U Street

SHIPPING..
VtTHV Liverpool and quebms.uWro WN. Thelnraan Line of Royal Mall
Steamers are appointed to sail as follows i

nemeais, i nursday, June 1, at P. M
City of Saturday. Jane B. at P. M, .
tflty of Washington, Saturday. Jnn 10. at H M.
C?1tT nf Dublin, vta Hull fax Tnaarlfiv. Jnnn 1!t at 1" "P.M.

and each snocwting Saturday and alternate Taos,
day, from pier No. n North river.

KATK8 OF P ABB AUK
By Mall Steamer Balling every Saturday.

ParalWe in vnt. PaTabfe In cnrrnnn.
First Cabin $TS Sterage 30

jo uovaa so to umion so
To Ualifax 90 To Halifax is
fassenrora nima forwarded to Ant worn. Rotter

dam, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, etc., at reduced
ratea.

Tickets can be bought here at moderate rates bi
persons wishing to send for their friends.

For farther lnformatloa atDlr at tha company's

JOHN g. DALE. Agent No, IB Broadway, St. Y. I

or rauwnriMiua riULK, Agents,
No. 0 CHE3NUT Street. Philadelphia,

NATIONAL ft
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

STEAM prRKOT TO AND FROM NEW YORK.
QUEKN5TUWN, AND LIVERPOOL.

The niairnUlcent Ocean Stearashina nf thi Una
sailing regularly every SATURDAY, are among thalargest in the world, and famous for the degree of
alety, eomlort, and spend attained.

7ts and $cb. First class Excursion Tickets, good for
twelve months, I1B0. Early application must be
made in order to secure a choice of stato-room- a.

STKEBAGE RATES, CURRENCY,
Outward, sxs. Prepaid, 133. Tlctets to and from
ixnaonaerry and uiasgow at the same low rats.Persons visiting the old country, or sending for tneir
friends should remember tbat these rates are posi
tively much cheaper than other first-clas- s lines.

Bank drafts Issued for anv amount.at lowest ratea.
payable on demand In all parts of England, Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, and the Continent of Europe.

Apply to WALLER fc CO., Agents,
No. 804 WALSUT St., just above Second.

THE RKGPLAB STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI
AND CHARLESTON STEAM-SHI- P

LINE are ALONE authorised to issue throngt
uuio vi uHiiuK aueriur puiuui ooum aua west II
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

ALFRED L, TYLER,
Vice-Preside-nt So. C Kit. Co. '3

fTfs PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERNV r Vtb.MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S RE-
GULAR S KMJ-MO- N THL LINE TO NEW OR
LEANS, La.

The MARGARET will sail for New Orleans direct
on Saturday, June 24, at 8 A. M.

The juniata win sau. irom New Orleans, via
Havana, on . June .

THROUOU bills oif ladlng at as low rates
as by any other route given to MOBILE, GALVES-
TON, 1NDIANOLA, ROCKPORT, LAVACCA, and
BRAZOS, and to all points on the Mississippi river
between New Orleans and St. Louis. Red river
freights reshlpped at New Orleans without charse
of commissions.

WEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH, OA.
The WYOMING- will sail for Savannah on Sat- -

nrday, June 84, at 8 A. M.
The Tonawanua will sail from Savannah on

Saturday, June 24.
through eims oir IjAuiinu given to all the

principal towns in Georgia, Alabama. Florida. Mis--
sisslppl, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee In con
nection witn tne intrai itauroaa or Georgia. At- -
.antic and Oulf Railroad, and Florida steamers, at
aslow rates as by competing lines.
SEMI-MONTHL- Y LINE TO WILMINOTON, N. G.

xne riur n,n,it wm sau ior Wilmington, n v., on
Thursday, June 28, at 6 A. M. Returning, will leave
Wilmington Friday. June 80.

connects witn tne uape Fear River steamboat
'nm nnn tna Wllminivtnii A n AI el r rn nn T V.

VVUl UOUJi llUO ff UUIUJ((vUU IUIU TV vulvU OUU AUIbilCarolina Railroads, and the Wilmington and Man- -
co ester nanroaa to ail interior points.

Freights for Columbia, S. C, aud Augusta, Oa.,
taken via Wilmington at as low rates as bv anv
other route.

Insurance effected when requested by shippers.
Bills of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or
before dayof sailing.

WILLIAM L. james, General Agent,
No. ISO S. THIRD Street.

P T. VTVPtQ OmT 1 V T f UDaJ A J ill Ul 11 A fj urn

umce, iso. is sontn wuakvics.
PHILADELPHIA. RICHMOND AND NORFOLK

STEAMSHIP LINK, THROUGH FREIGHT AIR
LINE TO THIS SOUTH AND WEST.

Steamers leave every WEDNESDAY and SATUR-
DAY "at noon," from FIRST WHARF above MAR- -
bKT street.

No bills of ladmg signed after 13 o'clock on salllna
day.

THROUGH RATES to all point In North &nri
South Carolina, via Seaboard Air-lin-e Railroad, con
necting ai ruruiiiioum, sua a. iyuuuuurg, va., Ten-
nessee, and the West via Virginia and Tennessee
Atr-lln- e, and Richmond and Danville Railroads.

Freights HANDLED BUT ONCE and taken at
LOW EH RATES than by any other line.

no charge ior commissions, arayage, or any ex
pense of transfer. Steamships Insure at lowest
rates. '

FREIGHTS KKUK1VED DAILY.
State-roo- m accommodations for passengers.
WM. P. PORTER, Agent, Richmond and Cltv

Point T. P. CROWELL & CO., Agents, Norfolk.
TTTTT A TVT TMTT I inn HniDT voimn

il PHILADELPHIA and CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

TH UKd.ua i uicm run CMAKkKSTON.
The first-cla- ss steamship VIRGINIA, Captain

Hunter, will Ball on Thursday, June 89, at 8
F. M., noon, from Pier 8, North Wharves, above
Arch street.

Through bills of lading to all principal points In
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, etc., etc.

Rates of freight as low as oy any otner route.
For freight or passage apply on the Pier, as above.

WM. A. COUKTENAY, Agent In Charleston.
FOR NEW YORK DAILY VTA

.DELAWARE AND RARITAN CANAL.

The CHEAPEST and QUICKEST water commn.
nicatlon between Philadelphia and New York.

Steamers leave vaiux irom nrst wnarr below
MARKET Street, Philadelphia, and foot of WALL
Street. New Y ork. .

THROUGH UN lwnni hours.
FionriH forwarded bv all the lines runulnir ont. at

New York, North, East, and West, free of commis-
sion.

Freight received aauy ana lorwaraea on accom
modating terms.

u a.w r.-- nanu, Agent.
No. 119 WALL Street, New York.

NEW EXPRESS LINE to ALEX.
.rvy.y-HSumw- Ta GEORGETO WN. A Nn
WasHINGION, D.C., Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal, connecting with Orange and Alexandria
Railroad.

Steamers leave reguiany every "SATURDAY at
noon, from First Wharf above MARKET Street

irreignts receiver uaujr.
HYDE TYLER, Agents, Georgetown, D. C.
M. ELDRIDGE fc CO., Agents, Alexandria, Va.

T"""w DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
TOW-BOA-T COMPANY.

Baritea towed between Philadelphia. Baltimore.
Havre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and Intermediate

A TXT YnrTTtT T A TTriYTT TXT 0- - - .VAfin'1' vuii Aiauviuuxii. ouprnuwaaeDb
OFFICE, No. 18 South WHARVES,

PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM pTcLYDE A CO.,
AGENTS

For all the above lines,
no. is BOUTti wuAKvito, rniiadeiphia,

where further Information may be obtained.

"?fit WKUJ'AKU oTSAMSHIP rOOMPAJlY

I'OIX ZflSW YOIIIA.
BAILING TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND SAT

UKDAXB AT NOON.
INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- H OF ONE PER CENT.

No bill of lading or receipt signed for less than
flny cents, and no Insurance effected for leas than
one dollar premium.

For farther particulars and rates apply at Com
pany's offlce, Pier S3 East river, New York, or to

JOHN F. OHL,
PIEH 1 NORTH WHARVES.

R. u. Extra rates on small packages Iron, metals'
em. '

FOR NEWYOR1T. YIADEWapw
and R&rttan Canal.

BVV IK'i SI RE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
VlfirAlvu Ann swiMBUiuv unia,

The steam propellers of this company leava daily
at U M. and 6P.M.

Through In twenty-fou- r hours.
Gooda forwarded to aay point free of commission.
Freights takea oa acuouuuodatlng terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD A CO., Agents,-ho- .

Ui bouia DELAWARE Iveuuo, .

VNIPPINO.

FOR SAVANNAH, d DOBQ1A
t THE F!rRIlA PORTS,- AND THE SOUTH AND 80DTn'rR8T.

GREAT SOTJTnKBW FRKTOHT AND FA8SEH. .

GF.R LINE.
CENTRAL RAILROAD OK OEOROIA AND AT.

LANTIO AN! OT7LF RAILROAD.
STEAMEliS A WEEK,

TUESDAYS
THURSDAYS,

AND BAT

THE STEAMSHIPS
BAA,8AAtKK Captain Nlckereoo, from Fie.Fa 8 North River.

WM. R. GARRISON, Agent,
No. 0 Bowling (ireen.

MONTGOMERY, Captain Falrcloth, from Pier No,
13 North River.

A. LOWDEN, Agent,
No. 03 West street

LEO, Captain Dearborn, from Pier No. 14 Earn
River.

MURRAY, FERRIS It CO., Agents,
Nos. 61 and a South street.

oroERAL BARNES, Captain Mallory, from Plei
LIVINGSTON, FOX CO., Agents,

No. 88 Liberty street
Insurance by this line ONE-nAL- F PER CENT.Superior avconuuodatlons for passengers.
Through rates and bills of Idling la connection

With the Atlantic and Golf Freight line.
Thronph rates and bills of lading in connection

with Centrsl Railroad of Georgia, to all points.
C. D. OWENS, I GKORGE YONOE,

Agent A . A G. R. R., Agent C. R. R.,
No. 829 Broadway. No. 408 Broadway.

THE ANCHOR LINE STEAMERSevery Saturday and alternate Wednesday
to and from Glasgow aud DeiTy.

Passengers booked and forwarded to and from ahrailway stations In Great Britain. Ireland, Germany, Norway, Sweden, or Denmark and Amerlofas saiely, speeo-lly- , comfortably, and cheaply as bj.mUJ VJ.U. lUUIrCUl IlllfJ.
"BXPHKS8" 8TSAMKK8. "KXTRA" 6TBAJ4HKS.

ANGMA, IOWA,
AUSTRALIA, TYRIAN.
BRITANNIA, BRITANNIA,
INDIA, IOWA,
COLUMBIA, TYRTAN.
jt.UKorA. BRITANNIA.

From Pier 20 Nerth river, New York, at noon.
Rates of Passage, Payable in Currency,

to Liverpool, Glasgow, or Derry :
First cabins, 6o and 178, according to location.
Cabin excursion tickets (good for twelve months)

securing best accommodations, f 130,
Intermediate, $33; steerage, 23.
Certificates, at reduced rates, can be bought here

by those wishing to send for their friends.
Drafts Issued, payable on presentation.
Apply at the company's offices to

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
No. 7 BOWLING GREEN.

w HITS STAR LINE
OCEANIC STEAM NAVIGATION nOTVTP ANYf

LINE OF NEW STEAMERS BETWEEN NEW
YCRK AND LIVERPOOL, CALLING AT CORK,
IRELAND.

The company's fleet comprises the following mag.
nincent ocean steamships, the sixlargest In the world :
OCEANIC, Captain Murray. ARCTIC.
ATLANTIC, Captain Thompson. BALTIC.
PACIFIC. Captain Perry. ADRIATIC.

These new vessels have been designed specially
for the transatlantic trade, and combine speed,
safety, and comfort

Passenger accommodations unrivalled.
Parties tending for their friends in the old coun-

try can now obtain prepaid tickets.
Steerage, 32, currency.
Other rates as low as any first-cla- ss line.
For further particulars apply to 1SMAY, IMRIE A

CO., No. 10 WATER Street Liverpool, and No. 1
EAST INDIA Avenue, LEADEN HALL Street,
London: or at the company's ottlces, No. 19
BROADWAY, New York.

J. H. SPARKS, Agent

OK ST. THOMAS AND BRAZILF UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL STEAM
SHIP COMPANY.

REGULAR MAIL STEAMERS sailing on the
B3d of every month.

MERRIMACK, Captain Wler.
SOUTH AMERICA, Captain E. L. Tlnklepaugh.
NORTH AMERICA, Captain G. B. Slocum.
These splendid steamers sail on schedule tlme.and

call at St. Themas, Para, Pernambuco, Bahia, Bat
Kio de Janeiro, goingr and returning. ITor engage
menta of freight orpasBage, apply to

, No . B Bowling-gree- n, New York.

OORDAQE, ETOi

CORDAGE.
Kanilla, Blial and Tarred Corda

At LowMt Haw York Frloaa and Ttrtthii.
CD WIN H. FiTIJfR b CO

Vaster? , TENTH Bk and QUUIANTOWB Avanoa.

tor. Ho. 81 WATKR Bt and 18 H. DBLAWAHS
AtWUi

PHILADELPHIA

S. LEE k CO., ROPE AND TWINEJOHN FACTU RE KS.
DEALERS IN NAVAL STORES,

ANCHORS AND CHAINS,
SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS. ETC.,

NOS. 46 and 48 NORTH WHARVES.

PLUMBING, QA8 FITTING, ETO.

PANCO AST & MAULE,
THIRD and PEAR Streets,

Plain and Galvanized
Wrought and Cast Iron Pipes

For Gai, Steam and Water.
PITTIHGS, BRASS WORK, TOOLS,

BOILER TUBES.

mm vTVvwvr't'

Pipe of all Slzei Cut and Pitted to Order

CAUD,
Having sold HENRY B. PANCOA8T and FRAN-

CIS L MAULE (gentlemen in our employ for seve-
ral years past) the Stock, Goodwill and Fixtures of
our RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT, located at the
corner of THIRD and FEAR Streets, In this city,
that branch of our business, together with that of
HEATiNO and VENTILATING PUBLIC and PRI-VAT- B

BUILDINGS, both by STEAM and HOT
WATER, In all its various systems, will be earrled
on nnder the firm name of PAN COAST A HAULS,
at the old stand, and we recommend them to tha
trade and business publlo as being entirely compe-
tent to perform all work of that character--

MORRIS, TASKBR A CO.
Philadelphia, Jan. M, ltflq.

OF BOILER INSPECTION DEPARTOFFICE No. 119 8. FOURTH Street.
At a Bpeclal meeting of the Committee of Select

and Common Councils on Steam Engine and Boiler
Inspection, the inspector was Instructed to call the
attention of Boiler Owners and Users to Section 4
of the Act of Assembly, approved May IT, 1864,
Which says:

"If any person shall, on or after tha first Monday
of July next, maintain or keep in use or operation
any stationary steam engine or boiler within the said
city of Philadelphia, without having first received a
certificate that the same has been found to be sale
and competent, as is hereinbefore provided, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, aud upon convic-
tion in the Court of Quarter Sessions for said county
shall be sentenced to pay a tine not exceeding nvd
thousand (f booo) dollars and to undergo Imprison-
ment in the jail of said county, either with or with-
out labor, as the Court may direct, for a term not
exceeding two (S) years"

The act approved July T, 1869, with reference to
Insured boilers requires the Indorsement of this

In oroer to exempt the owners or users
from city Inspection.

WILLI M W. BURNELL,
, Chairman of Steam Eogint-- s and Rollers.

1- T. J. LOViiGROVB,
. . Inspector.

Philadelphia, June 6. 18T1. 6

JLAW A .ID l'ATAJNT Ol'FlCIiti,
Ko. 418 WALNUT STREET.

TJVrtiioiH T. rnwtoriiiH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Iatut procured for layeaUoflU 161

FINANCIAL..

A STATU BOND
AND

railroad xaouvaAOS
BOTH IN ONE.

FIRST MOnTCACE
8 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

or rob

Setma and G':lf Railroad Co.
GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA.

FOB Si LB AT 95 AND ACCRUED IN-

TEREST IN CURRENCY.

These Bonds are a First Mortgage upon a flnU
class completed Trunk Line of Railway extending
from Selma, Alat-ama- , to fensacola, Florida the
finest harbor on the Gulf. The payment of both
principal and Interest Is guaranteed by the State of
Alabama, whose currency obligations sell in the
market at 104. The total direct dent of tne state Is
only to, 000,000, and the indirect possible indebtedness,
caused by its raliwar guarantees, amounts only to
fP,K0,i'Oo, naking the maximum possible Indebted
edness of the Suite below $15,000,000, which sum Is
loss than Its debt In '837, when an Issue of bonds to
the extent or tic, 600,000 was made to establish a
oankitg system, which debt was reduced by redemp-
tion to 14,000,000 In 1861, previous to the war. The
taxable property of the htate la now thrice what it
was at that time, and the population more than
double.

The Bonds offered are thus equally valuable
either as a Railroad Mortgage or as a state Bond ;
and wttn the double security thus provtdnd, we un-
hesitatingly recommend them as equal to any Invest-
ment in the market.

PRICE, 95 and ACCRUED IB TEREST
All marketable securities taken In exchange, free

Of express charges.
Pamphlets and circulars furnished.

HENRY CLEWS A CO.,
No. 33 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE IN PHILADELPHIA BY

DeHavcn A Bros.,
Elliott, Collins A Co.,
Townscnd Vholon A Co.,
Barker Bros. A Co.,
W. H. Shelmerdlne A Co.,

And by Bankers and Brokers generally. 6 20 mthslm

NEW GENERAL MORTGAGE BONDS

or TH

PHILADELPHIA AID BEADIM

BAILB0AD COMPANY.
Seven Per Cent. Per Annum In Currency

or Six Per Cent. Gold.

Freo from all Taxes.
Forty Years to Run, with Sinking Fund

Attached.
Interest payable Jnne 1 and December 1.

Seven per cent, bonds, either coupon or regis-
tered, at cptlon of purchaser.

Six per cent.' gold bonds, coupons only, payable
either in London or Philadelphia.

We call attention to this very sofe and desirable
heme Investment, which we offer at PAR AND
ACCRUED INTEREST to date of purchase, for jhe
Seven Per Cent. Currency Bonds, or at
08 AND ACCRUED INTEREST. IN CUR-RENC- Y

For the Six Per Cent. Gold Loan.
Full particulars can be had at the offlce of either

of the undersigned,
DREXEL & CO.
C. 4c II. BOIUE.
W. H. NEWBOLD, SON A AER TSEN

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS
ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH

Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co.,
OF LONDON,

AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT EUROPE.
We would call the special attention of Americans

going abroad to the complete arrangements made by
our London Honse, In their office, at

No. 41 LOMBARD Street,
For the comfort and convenience of holders of our
Circular Letteis, and especially .with reference to
their correspondence and the latest advices trom
the United States.

Persons taking Credits through us can
have their passports furnished without
extra charge.

Full Information given at onr office.

JAY COOKE & CO..
BANKERS,

No. 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
D 9 tuthsSm PHILADELPHIA.

BON D S
of rm

Camden and Amboy Railroad, New Jersey
Railroad and Transportation Com-

pany, and Delaware and Rarl
tan Canal Company,

Constituting the
United Companies of New Jersey.

We offer these most desirable bonds, in regis-
tered certificates, due In 1894, bearing 6 PER CENT.
INTEREST, free of all taxation, payable April 1 ana
October L

Ior full particulars, apply to

DREXEL A CO.
C. 4b II. BOIUE.
W. II. KEWDOLD, SON A AERTSEN.

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory.

JOHN T. BAILEY,
H. . Cor. WATIE. and MARKET Etc.

ROPE AND TWINE. BAGS and BAGGING, for
Grain, Flour, bait, bu per Phosphate of Lime, Bona
iiObt, hui.

Large and su aU OUNNY BAGS constantly oa
hand. Also, V UUL SACKS.

SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OF AL)COTTON and brands. Tent, Awmug, Truut
and wagon-oov- er Duck. Also, Paper Atanafaa
tarers Drier Veil, from thirty to aeveatgncjfl
litres. WUh PauUna, Belting, b Twine, eto.

JOHN W. KVK&MAN,


